UQ Respect Highlights

*Data presented from April 2019 – July 2021.

Highlights

2020

First Responders
68
Members of the First Responder Network from all faculties and many central units, colleges and institutes.

Student Visibility and Engagement

14,700+
Students attended events with a UQ Respect presence.

First Responders
68
Members of the First Responder Network from all faculties and many central units, colleges and institutes.

Student Training

9,900+
Students trained (5,000+ face-to-face) including College Student Leaders and UQU executive teams.

Staff Training

700+
Staff trained across all faculties and many central units, colleges and institutes.

“Identifying the underlying attitudes and associated behaviours that are disrespectful and can constitute sexual harassment was really useful” - College Student Leader

“I went into the training hoping to learn more about sexual misconduct response and after the training, I feel it is more important to prevent these occurrences and change the culture” - UQ Staff Member

Campaigns

Primary prevention: Respect Is
Secondary prevention: Random Acts of Respect
Tertiary prevention: Listen, Support, Refer

E: uqrespect@uq.edu.au    w: respect.uq.edu.au